
Time to Get Organised  

It’s virtually impossible to tangle the 

charging cables in the CarryOn Charging 

Station. The cords are just the right 

length to reach each device.

Charge Devices Faster than Ever  

Quickly charge 5 devices at once at 30W 

of power per USB-C port. USB-C PD (Power 

Delivery) is a fast charging technology that 

delivers much higher levels of power than 

standard charging when connected to a 

supported device.1 

Save Space When Storing Devices 

The CarryOn fits just about anywhere. 

It also includes a handy wall mounting 

kit so that you can transform any wall 

into a space for storing devices. An 

optional padlock secures the station to 

the wall mount.

CarryOn™

Charging Station  
with USB-C PD

Take Devices Anywhere You Go 

The CarryOn is the most portable 

charging station on the market. Its 

compact, lightweight design, coupled 

with built-in handle, makes transporting 

and distributing devices easy.

It just makes life easier.

Quickly charge, store, 
secure and carry up to  
five iPad® or tablet devices.
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Techs and Specs
COMPATIBILITY Tablets, iPad devices

CAPACITY 5 devices

POWER PORTS USB-C

CABLES Not included

CHARGING SPECS
PD Charging; 100W max on a single port, 150W max total across 5 
ports (5V 3A | 9V 3A | 12V 3A | 15V 3A | 20V 5A)1

SECURITY Integrated lock with key

CONFIGURATION Plastic rack

SLOT DIMENSIONS 7.81” x 10.55” x 0.925”   |  198.6mm x 268mm x 23.5mm

PRODUCT 
NUMBERS

CarryOn Charging Station with USB-C PD (LNC10494)

ACCESSORIES Wall mount bracket kit (included)

OPTIONAL 
ACCESSORIES

Combination padlock for securing station to wall mount (LNC10168) 
5 Pack, 300mm USB-C to USB-C, right-angle cables (LNC10500)  
5 Pack, 300mm USB-C to Lightning, right-angle cables (LNC10501)

 

Additional Time, Space and Money-Saving Features

Next-level portability. Holds up to 

five devices and cables, in one clean, 

compact unit.

Compatible. Accommodates most 

iPad and tablet devices with or 

without cases.2

Efficient setup and use. Efficiently set 

up your station while keeping cables 

organised during use. The rubber 

retention system firmly hold cables in 

place without causing damage. 

Secure. Includes an integrated keyed 

lock, aluminum outer shell and impact-

resistant alloy edging to keep devices 

safe, secure and protected.

Neat and tidy. The main power cable 

at the back of the unit wraps around the 

cable cleat when you’re on the move.

Device visibility. The transparent door 

allows you to quickly check that all 

devices have been returned. 

Lifetime Warranty. Backed by a 

lifetime warranty on the main frame, 

electrical and other components.3

World-class Customer Support.  

Our helpful and friendly Customer 

Support team will promptly assist with 

any product issues or questions.


